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Regular medical care has an impact
on individual success and the local
economy.

FACT OR FICTION:

Your
United Way.
Your
Community.

When you give to
United Way, you
are helping people
find their way to a
better life.

An 8th grader
decides to stay in
school because of
the guidance of
his mentor.

A military spouse is connected
with Mission United, helping
her get the benefits her
husband earned.

A 4th grader gets
preventative
dental care at
school from a
mobile dental
unit.

HEALTH

INCOME

EDUCATION

A first-time volunteer
finds her calling after
reading to kids at an
after-school program.

Someone on the
verge of suicide
calls 2-1-1, which
saves his life.

BASIC NEEDS

VOLUNTEER

LIVE UNITED

ADVOCATE

FACT OR FICTION:

GIVE

AT WORK

A domestic
violence survivor
receives shelter
and support to
plan her next
steps.

HOW YOU CAN LIVE UNITED
To change lives, we need your help. We ask you to join us to
create sustainable change for Central Florida:
•

GIVE: Help solve our region’s most pressing issues by participating in the
Community Campaign or through individual donations.

•

ADVOCATE: Use your voice to create community change, advocating for
key solutions that will enable growth for all.

•

VOLUNTEER: Share your time, skills and expertise to help your neighbors.

FACT OR FICTION:

LIVE UNITED

1 in 5 families in Central Florida
cannot afford essentials like
transportation, healthcare or housing.

A mother of two
starts a new
job and can
now provide
for her family
thanks to
training.

Through the FamilyWize
prescription discount
program, a senior can
afford her medication.

YOUR DOLLARS

Education is the single most
influential factor in ensuring that
children grow up to do as well as or
better than their parents.

A 4-year-old is
now ready for
kindergarten
because of
extra help
from his
Reading Pal.

85% of Central Florida’s population
is financially stable.

FACT OR FICTION:

EDUCATION

Path to Success
Jaime is a child who wants to succeed
in school. United Way helps by:
•

Providing quality early education to put him on the right
path

•

Improving access to healthy foods to help Jaime focus on

INCOME

Financial Stability
Taylor, a parent, wants to provide a
stable life for his daughters.
United Way helps by:
•
•

class assignments

•

Arranging financial literacy classes for his parents to
manage their new salaries

•

Providing access to quality healthcare, which keeps him

Through our cradle-to-career model, we address
barriers to education so that children can thrive,
setting them on the path towards long-term
success and achieving their full potential.
one year
$1,250: Provides
of quality afterschool programs offering
leadership, recreational
and enrichment activities
for a teen.

Health & Wellness
Paul wants to maintain his health
after an injury. United Way helps by:
•

Developing Taylor’s skill set to enhance his employability
Improving his financial literacy to help Taylor develop and

•

keep a budget

•
•

Providing access to healthcare so he misses less work

•

Teaching Taylor to save so he can afford a down payment

A Strong Foundation

Putting him in touch with a local community clinic
through a 2-1-1 referral

•

Cutting his prescription cost by providing Paul with a
Delivering nutritious meals to Paul’s door to help him get
better

•

on a new home

BASIC NEEDS

Sam is an unemployed veteran who
needs a fresh start. United Way
helps by:

FamilyWize card

from missing school

FACT

HEALTH

Providing housing assistance so Sam can find an
affordable apartment

•
•
•

Helping Sam utilize VA benefits she didn’t know she had
Connecting Sam with employment and resume coaches
Enabling Sam to become self-sufficient

Providing budgeting help so Paul can build savings to
cover unexpected bills in the future

FICTION

ALICE (Asset Limited, Income Constrained,
Employed) households, which make up 1 in 3
households in Central Florida, work hard to be
above the poverty level, but cannot afford the
basics essentials.
job training,
$488: Offers
education and
financial literacy classes
to assist someone in
becoming economically
self-sufficient.

FACT

Access to preventative medical care reduces
school absenteeism, job loss and poverty. By
providing resources and programs that support
children and families, we improve the community
as a whole.
prenatal or
$113: Gives
postpartum care,
patient education and
case management for a
mother and her baby.

FICTION

Only 55% of Central Florida’s population is
financially stable. Of that, 16% lives below the
poverty level, while roughly 30% are ALICE (Asset
Limited, Income Constrained, Employed). The effects
of poverty have long-term consequences on the
community.
with
$350: Assists
utilities, financial
education and a week’s
worth of food for a
struggling family.

